4 Nixon Aides Convicted in Watergate Coverup

Ehrlichman Calls Verdict Political

By JANE DENISON

The verdict was returned in late afternoon after a three-month trial and exactly 10 hours of secret jury deliberations. In a New Year's Day climax to the greatest political scandal in U.S. history, a 12th defendant, campaign consultant Lawrence O'Brien, was acquitted.

The other four face the prospect of substantial prison terms.

Nixon's Comment Expected

United Press International Far East Bureau Chief Michael McFaul, Lawrence O'Brien, 28, a nephew of President Richard Nixon, was the fifth defendant to be tried and the last of five defendants in the Watergate coverup to go to trial. O'Brien, who was accused of conspiracy, wiretapping, perjury and other charges, was acquitted in the trial of his father, former Virginia Attorney General Melvin O'Brien.

O'Brien's acquittal came as a further blow to Nixon's political enemies. It was the first time in the trial that the jury had acquitted a defendant of the main charges.

O'Brien's acquittal was announced by the judge, Judge William W. Bryant, who said the jury found O'Brien not guilty of all charges.

The acquittal marked the end of a trial that lasted over 100 days.

O'Brien's defense attorney, John L. Stilson, said he was pleased with the outcome. "We're happy," he said. "We're happy with the verdict."
USC Went To Its Best

Panthers, 26-0 — When the sun went down on the 1972 season, the University of Southern California football team was the best in the West and in the nation.

Connors Beaten

Bears Lost
Hold On in 4th Period Action

Boybes Honored, Dissension
Woosed At Tourney

Moffat Returns
To Blazer Camp

Mild Winter's A Boon
To Oklahoma Wildlife

Chief's Travel Tonight

No Ties For McKay

Sloan Pulls
Switch, Takes Tech Position

Sears Automotive Sale!
Save *3.02!
Heavy Duty
Shock Absorbers

Sears Auto
15-Motor Oil

Radial 36 Blems
Slight imperfections...still first rate after wear

Save '67° to 115°
in Sets of 4

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
CARRY ANYWHERE
Includes Lowly, Likely Parts.

Save '64 Booster Shot

 Precision
Wheel Alignment
Save '4.11!

Save '64 Oil Filter

Save '64 Oil Filter

Sooner's Visiting
San Diego State

JAN

JAN
Year's Trading Summarized On New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange Performance Listed For 1974
Legislators List Top Issues

Cooter Saves Cyclist

Police Find Illegal Club, Arrest 5

Sylvia Porter: Few Know Answers

Car Death Charges Planned
Central State Graduates 607 At Fall Semester End

Graduates Listed

BEEF SALE!

USDA CHOICE

PICTURE DISCOUNT

RIB STEAK

CHUCK STEAK

SWISS STEAK

GROUND BEEF

GROUND BEEF

GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES & ORANGES

COLD POWER

MARGARINE

CHEESE

ALL
WERE YOU ONE OF THE MANY OKLAHOMANS WHO WON OVER...

256,000 In Cash
Playing Gamerama?

The third game, Series #77, is ending and you have until January 11, 1975, to make your claim.
WATCH FOR A NEW GAMERAMA STARTING SUNDAY, JAN. 5, 1975!

Pork Steak $98
e
Sausage $109
Franks $69
Bacon $89
Bologna $89

Look What ‘1 Will Buy!

Asparagus
Spinach
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Tomato Sauce
Golden Corn
Sliced Peaches
Stokely Peas
Green Giant Whole Green Beans
Stokely Orange Juice

20% OFF REGULAR RETAIL PRICE
(Simple Quantities Only)
All Christmas Cranberry, 49¢ Off. Must be paid for at drug store. Choose from Nursing, Max Factor, Early's, Jockey, Avon, Prima, Max Factor, and other drug stores.

Sugar Spice

ATTENTION G.E.X. AND TRAVE MULTIPLES
PRESCRIPTION EXPENSES

Frisco

San Francisco, Calif. 94118

The humpty Drug Centers have purchased the prescription fills of both G.E.X. A Trade Mart Pharma-
care. G.E.X. Prescriptions are now at the Humpty Drug Center of 444 S. Broadway in the City, and 430 St. Louis St., Pennsylvania Ave. and Market St., Kansas City, T.R. At any of your G.E.X. & T.R. prescriptions can be filled at any one of the Humpty Drug Centers. Humpty’s War on the War on Drugs is going to be fought in the community and in the community... but friendly and efficient service that only 1,000,000 physicians have already enjoyed.

hunum

discount drug centers
Fruit Tree Pruning Represents Important Chore

Eye On The Garden

Readily available tools, simple techniques, and a little common sense are all that is needed to ensure healthy fruit trees. This process involves training the tree to grow as desired and promoting shoot development. It is important to know which trees are best for the climate and soil conditions. The best way to know when and where to prune is to consult with a horticulture expert. This knowledge allows you to avoid damage and maintain the shape of the tree. By learning the proper techniques, you can ensure that your fruit trees remain healthy and productive.

Discount Prices and S&H Green Stamps!

Start replenishing your S&H Green Stamps! At Best Yet and Red Bud, you can visit the S&H Green Stamps counter to pick up your stamps. If you need more stamps, simply ask for them at the checkout counter. To earn extra stamps, you can clip this coupon and bring it to the S&H Green Stamps counter. You can also earn stamps by purchasing additional products at Best Yet and Red Bud. Visit the S&H Green Stamps counter today to find out how you can save money and earn extra stamps!
Us Tareyton smokers would rather fight than switch!

The Midnight Earl
Gabel's A Gracious Guy

GOSSIP

COLMAN

by Bob Adams Sloan

40 End Long Careers In FAA

A VERY SPECIAL Magnavox OFFER
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

TV MAILBAG

Sex Differences Studied

On January 2, 1966, the Oklahoma Journal published an article titled "Us Tareyton smokers would rather fight than switch!" The article featured an advertisement for a special Magnavox offer. The TV Today section discussed various television programs and featured a TV Mailbag. The Gossip section by Bob Adams Sloan included a story about 40 end long careers in FAA. The Sex Differences Studied article was also published in the newspaper.
Millwood Sponsors Contest

North Area Briefs

Best Tree-Pruning Time Arrives

Layoffs Trigger More Cuts

Hayneses Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Abandoned El Reno Church Becomes Teaching Center

Next Week's School Menus

New Twirling Corps Earns First Place

Meet A Young Man

Michael Raymond

Going Places

Electoral College imposing, but still, what is the point?
WERE YOU ONE OF THE MANY OKLAHOMANS WHO WON OVER...

256,000 In Cash Playing Gamerama?

The third game, Series #77, is ending and you have until January 11, 1979, to redeem your cards.

WATCH FOR A NEW GAMERAMA STARTING SUNDAY, JAN. 5, 1979!

Pork Steak 98¢
Sausage 100¢
Franks 69¢
Bacon 189¢
Bologna 89¢
Sausage 89¢

Look What I Will Buy!
Asparagus 21¢
Pork & Beans 41¢
Green Beans 39¢
Golden Corn 41¢
Stokely Peas 31¢
Tomato Juice 21¢

Sugar & Spice

Morton Dinners 39¢
French Fries 99¢

Believers Club FREE A.W.W. SUPER POPPABUNGER WITH ONE WITH Believers Club Card

ATTENTION G.E.X.
AND TRADE MART

ATTENTION G.E.X.
AND TRADE MART

humpty

discount drug centers

Whitesdale Drug Centers have purchased the prescription drugs of both G.E.X. & Trade Mart Phar-

macies.

G.E.X. Prescriptions are now at the Whitesdale Drug Centers at Alls & Brent in the City, and

Trade Mart prescriptions are at E. B. & H. White Drug Centers at 102 S. 4th in the Trade Mart.

All Christmas Daniels 39¢ each, and free gifts for the entire year. See your local representatives.
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## Time to Stock

**Soft Drinks**
- 2 oz: $0.50
- Diet Coke: $1.25
- 2 oz: $0.45
- French Dressing: $0.49
- French Dressing: $0.49
- Old Spice: $0.79
- Lemonade: $0.65
- Lipton Iced Tea: $0.65
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Sex Differences Studied

The differences between men and women in the workplace have been long documented. However, the specific reasons for these differences have not been fully explored. A recent study conducted by researchers at the University of California, Berkeley, sheds light on the underlying factors that contribute to these disparities.

The study, titled "The Role of Gender in the Workplace: A Cross-Cultural Analysis," found that societal expectations and cultural norms play a significant role in shaping the behavior of men and women in the workplace. Women tend to be more conscientious and less likely to take risks, while men are more likely to be assertive and competitive.

The researchers also found that women are more likely to experience gender-related stress, which can affect their mental and physical health. The study recommends that organizations implement gender-neutral policies and provide equal opportunities for both men and women to thrive in the workplace.

Unique Facility Tests Senses

A unique facility is currently conducting tests to evaluate the sensory functions of its clients. The facility has developed a new approach to assessing sensory abilities, which involves using a variety of stimuli to determine how well a client can detect and interpret different sensory inputs.

The tests include visual, auditory, and tactile assessments, which are designed to evaluate the client's ability to perceive and react to different stimuli. The results of these tests are used to create personalized treatment plans that aim to improve the client's sensory functions.

School Schedules Key Punch Course

The school district has implemented a new key punch course for its students. The course is designed to teach students how to accurately and efficiently enter data using a key punch machine.

The course includes lectures on data entry technology, practical exercises, and mock assignments that simulate real-world scenarios. Students are also encouraged to practice their keying skills in a supportive environment.

Moore 4-H Girl Commended

A Moore 4-H girl has been commended for her exceptional work in the community. The girl has been actively involved in several community service projects, including collecting food for the local food bank and organizing a fundraiser for a local children's hospital.

Her dedication and hard work have been recognized by the local 4-H club, which has awarded her with the prestigious "Community Service Award." The club praised her for her positive attitude and for always going above and beyond to make a difference in the lives of others.

40 Retire From FAA

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has retired 40 employees this month. The retirees include pilots, engineers, and other professionals who have dedicated their careers to ensuring safe and efficient air transportation.

The FAA has expressed its gratitude to the retirees for their contributions to the agency and the aviation industry. The retirees have been recognized for their years of service and their commitment to safety.

Fisherman of Year

The annual "Fisherman of the Year" award has been presented to a local fisherman. The award recognizes the fisherman who has demonstrated exceptional skills and dedication to the sport of fishing.

The fisherman has spent years perfecting his craft, and he has consistently caught large and diverse catches. He has also been praised for his contributions to the local fishing community, including his involvement in conservation efforts and his mentorship of young anglers.

City Planner Joins New Firm

The city planner has accepted a new position with a prominent architecture and planning firm. The planner has been a key member of the city's planning department, developing and implementing innovative urban design solutions.

The planner's new role will allow him to continue his work in urban planning, but with a broader focus on the design and development of new buildings and communities. The city has expressed its gratitude for the planner's contributions and wishes him success in his new venture.

A Very Special Magnavox Offer

Limited Time Only!

Save $50

Now $649

19" diagonal

Magnavox Color TV

Value Priced $399

THE SIGN OF A GOOD BUSINESS NEIGHBOR

THE SIGN OF A PERSON WHO CARES

A clean environment and a friendly, helpful attitude are two characteristics that make this business popular with the neighborhood. They are always willing to assist their customers and go above and beyond to ensure satisfaction.

The management of this business is committed to supporting the local community. They regularly donate to local charities and schools and encourage their employees to volunteer their time.

The business prides itself on providing quality products and services at competitive prices. They strive to make shopping at their store a pleasant experience for all customers.

GOSSIP COLUMN

by Robin Adams Sloan

A splash of color in their hair, a taste of new experiences, or the least bit of attention can make up for the past or present one's life. The world is a canvas on which we can paint ourselves into. The world is a canvas on which we can paint ourselves into.

A splash of color in their hair, a taste of new experiences, or the least bit of attention can make up for the past or present one's life. The world is a canvas on which we can paint ourselves into.
Layoffs Trigger More Cuts

Thousands of Defense Department employees face the possibility of further cuts due to the continuing decline in defense spending. The cuts, which could affect as many as 100,000 jobs, are part of a broader defense budget reduction that has already resulted in the loss of more than 200,000 jobs since 1982.

AF Communications Group Members Receive Honors

The AF Communications Group recently honored its members for their contribution to the organization. The recipients were recognized for their years of service and dedication to the company. Congratulations to all the honorees!

New Twirling Corps Ears First Place

The new twirling corps earned first place in the recent competition. The corps has been working hard to perfect their routines and it paid off with this victory. Congratulations to the corps on their hard work and dedication.

Financial Aids Officer Honored

Gary McNamara, an officer at the financial aid office, was recently honored for his dedication to helping students. McNamara has been with the office for over 10 years and has helped hundreds of students receive financial assistance. Congratulations to Gary on his recognition.

Senior Citizens Provided Adult Education Classes

The local adult education program has recently provided classes for senior citizens. The classes are designed to refresh and improve skills for these valuable community members. We are grateful for the program and its commitment to the community.

Painful First Place

The recent competition was a tough one, but the participants kept pushing through. Congratulations to the winners for their hard work and commitment.

Drafting, Design Course Scheduled

The drafting and design course will be scheduled soon. This course will be great for those interested in learning more about drafting and design. Mark your calendars for the upcoming class.
Eye On The Garden

Best Tree-Pruning Time Arrives

Venneberg Finishes 32-Years Of Service

Next Week's School Menus

Meet A Young Man

Greg Elwood

Going Places

Prescriptions

677-0549

Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 9-1

10 INCH TRIKE

CLOSE OUT PRICE

$13.87

SWAG LAMPS

ADJUSTABLE STYLES AND COLORS

$9.97

KLEENEX

$1.00

DELSEY TOILET TISSUE

$0.35

KOTEX 40's

$1.24

KOTEX 24's

$0.93

GIBSON'S CAMP FUEL

$0.59

OXYDOL

$1.02

Motorcraft OIL FILTER

$1.59

BISTRO DE-ICER

$0.62

CHAMPLIN DELUXE GREASE

33¢

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

SUNDAY 12:00 TO 5:30

BATHROOM CLEANER

$0.61

OVEN CLEANER

$0.69

SCOTCHGARD FABRIC PROTECTOR

$1.09

Busy Boys Are Better Boys

GIBSON'S

DISCOUNT CENTER

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE.
LIKE A HANDSHAKE. A SMILE.
A FRIENDLY HELLO.

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

The People's Bank

Quality Service, Savings, Loans

Prescriptions

677-0549

Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 9-1

GIBSON'S

DISCOUNT CENTER
Were you one of the many
256,000 in cash
Playing Gamerama?

OKLAHOMANS WHO WON OVER...

PORK STEAK 98¢
SAUSAGE 109¢
FRANKS 69¢
BACON 189¢
BOLOGNA 89¢
SAUSAGE 89¢

Look What

\[\text{Asparagus} \quad \text{2 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Pork & Beans} \quad \text{4 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Green Beans} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Golden Corn} \quad \text{4 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Stokely Peas} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Green Beans} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]

1 Will Buy!

\[\text{Spinach} \quad \text{4 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Tomatoes} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Green Beans} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Green Giant Whole} \quad \text{3 for } \$1\]
\[\text{Golden Corn} \quad \text{4 for } \$1\]

HEALTH CHEK

\[\text{Allerest Tablets} \quad \$1.87\]
\[\text{Theragran M Vitamins} \quad \$3.89\]

HAIR DRYER

\[\text{Milk Plus} \quad \$1.99\]

\[\text{Alka-Seltzer Plus} \quad \$1.49\]
\[\text{Vicks} \quad \$0.89\]
\[\text{Corticosteroid} \quad \$2.99\]
\[\text{Bayer Non-Aspirin} \quad \$0.79\]

20% OFF

\[\text{Humpty Supermarkets}\]

250,000 IN CASH

PLAYING GAMERAMA!
SAFETY SAVES ON SAFETY, ONLY U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF!

SAFETY SELLS SAFE, CONVENIENT PUBLIC MONEY ORDS!

TIME TO STOCK

FRESH FRYERS
Whole Body
45¢

SLICED BACON
Sliced Bacon
1.99

SMOKED HAM
Smoked Ham
78¢

Fry Breast
.99c

Fry Gizzards
.99c

Fry Livers
.99c

SAFETY SELLS SAFE, CONVENIENT PUBLIC MONEY ORDS!
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Fruit Tree Pruning Represents Important Chore

Kurer's White Hominy: 19c

19c and 75c SALE

SPORTS

JANUARY

SHOP AND SAVE

at BESTYET and RED BUD!

ALL PURPOSE
RSUSSET
POTATOES

10 lb.  75c

SELECT CUTS OF TENDER, TASTY BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST........... 54c

ROUND STEAK

Only 96c lb.

GROUND BEEF............. 64c

ARM ROAST............ 89c

DUTCH OVEN

P 泖得 59c

T - BONE STEAK

19 lb.

RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT

5 lb.  75c

ROMA APPLES......75c

CABBAGE............. 10c

Texas Juice

ORANGES

5 lb.  75c

SAVING ON BREAD

TWO 3/4 Lb. - 39c

BestYET

Flour, Sugar, Salt, spices

Deli Meats

Egg Noodles

RED BUD Oats

Milk

BEANS

Savory Cook-In "Meat" 66c

" Ultimat" Oats 195c

"Savory" Beans 28c

"Cheese" Beans 195c

"Sweet" Beans 28c
The Midnight Earl
Gabel's A Gracious Guy

GOSSIP COLUMN
by Bob Adams Skat

A VERY SPECIAL
Magnavox OFFER
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

TV MAILBAG

Sex Differences Studied

Paint, Spitz Unite
City Planner Joins New Firm

Group Honors Top Fishermen
CCC Names Officers, Board Of Directors

Newcastle's No-Toll Plan Draws Del City Opposition

Students Write Editorials

Harrah Nears Completion Of Two School Projects
AF Communications Group Members Receive Honors
Central State Graduates 607 At Fall Semester End

Graduates Listed

USDA CHOICE

BEEF SALE!

GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES & ORANGES

CHEESE

MARGARINE

COLD POWER

3 LBS.

$1.05

ALL

$5.75

USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST

GROUND BEEF

ROUND STEAK

Rib Eye

Pork Loin Roast

Pork Chops

Beef Brisket
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CHUCK ROAST
Were you one of the many Oklahomans who won over... Playing Gamorama?

256,000 In Cash

Pork Steak $98¢
Sausage $109¢
Franks $69¢
Bacon $189¢
Bologna $89¢
Sausage $89¢

Look What '1 Will Buy!

Asparagus $2.1¢
Pork & Beans $4.1¢
Green Beans $3.1¢
Golden Corn $4.1¢
Stokely Peas $3.1¢
Green Giant Whole Green Beans $3.1¢

Tomato Juice $2.1¢

Always Fresh

T-Bone Steak $1.18
Sirloin Steak $1.18
Round Steak $1.18
Ground Beef $68¢

Warm & Creamy

Gravy

Extra Fancy Californias Tangerines

Milk Plus 8¢ $1.89

Lipsaver Stick 37¢
Trac II Blades 135¢

Theragran M Vitamins 389¢

Humpty discount drug centers

Morton Dinners 39¢
French Fries 99¢

Super Spice

Sugar Spice

Peach Pie, 99¢

Attention G.E.X.

Believers Club Special

Super Paparburger

When you buy one with

Savings Club Card

Believers Club

Contact your

We reserve the right to change advertised prices without notice.

Morton Dinners

French Fries

39¢

99¢

20% OFF

All prescription prices determine
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